
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF THE WATER TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON THE MICROPOLULATION GROWTH OF GYRODACTYLUS RUTILENSIS GLÄSER, 1974 (MONOGENEA)

This paper presents the results of experimental verification of the water temperature effect on the micropopulation growth of Gyrodactylus rutilensis. The parasites used in the present study were from experimental micropopulation that was obtained by reproduction of two gyroactylids originally parasitizing fry of rough fish caught in the river Malše (within the area of the town České Budějovice, South Bohemia) in spring 1984. Within the course of the experiments parasites were bred on the host fish of the species Leuciscus leuciscus (L.), lab-reared, age 1 year, length 3–4 cm. Detailed procedures for experimental infection as well as an equipment for simulation of controlled environmental conditions have been described in a previous study (Gelnar M., 1987: Folia parasitologica 34: 19–23).

At 20 °C after initial slow increase of number of G. rutilensis, a rapid increase of parasite numbers reproducing on invaded fish was recorded in four experimental micropopulations (Fig. 1A). Mean maximum number of 75 parasites/host (p/h) from four experimental micropopulations was reached at day 16 post infection then apparent decrease of parasite numbers followed.

At 24 °C three experimental micropopulations of the parasites were observed and mean number of 114 p/h was obtained at day 15 post infection, i.e. one day sooner (Fig. 1B). Similarly as in the previous case also in this case the apparent decrease of number of G. rutilensis parasitizing experimental fish was recorded.

The experimental results presented above suggest that intensity of reproduction increases in correlation with increase of water temperature within interval 20–24 °C. The similar temperature dependence was reported in G. kuhinarini parasitizing fry of carp (Gelnar M., 1987: Folia parasitologica 34: 19–23), where at 12, 14 and 18 °C reproductive intensity of parasite gradually increased. The fact that water temperature can have quite contradictory effect is proved by data obtained during observation of temperature dependent micropopulation.

The fact that parasites of the species *G. masu* were bred on the host fish of the species *L. leuciscus* within the course of experiments and not on the typical host that is considered to be the roach *Rutilus rutilus* (L.) — is deserving of further experimental work.

---

Fig. 1. Comparison of average abundance in four experimental micropopulations of *G. masu* Gliser, 1974 parastasing on *L. leuciscus* (L.) at 20°C (A) and in three experimental micropopulations of the parasite species at 24°C (B). (x — time in days, y — number of parasites in a host fish)
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